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E z t ~ a c t r  flom Colonel Sir H. B. Thuillier'e Beport, 1886-87. 

A new sketch map of the lower Tsang-po and adjoining regions has been compiled 
by Colonel Tanner from the late Captain Harman's plane-table sections of the country 
round Sadiya in conjunction with the information furnished,by Kinthup, who was aent by that 
officer in 2880 to explore the great river below Gya-La Sing-doug. This man accompanied a 
Chinese Lama as an assistant, and besides being ordered to explore the country between the 
most extreme point reached by explorer (3. M. N. and Assam, they were instructed to throw 
marked logs into the Tsang-po at the lowest point reached in their travels, eo that watchers 
having been placed at the point where the Diheng debouches into Assam, the identity or 
otherwise of the great river of Tibet with the Dihang might be determined. The Lama 
having sold Kinthup as a slave in the Pemakoi eountry, decamped, and the lattar after 
rarious wanderings returned to Sikkim last year. 

A succinct account oE the information brought back by Kinthup ia included 
i s  the notes by Colonel Tanner. Kinthup states that he went down the Tsang-po as far 
as Onlet in the country of the Lo people, about 35 miles from the British boundary, and 
saw Niri Padam, the abode of the Miris and Abors, about 12 miles down the river and 
beyond this the haze of the plains of India. He  states that below Gya-La Sing-dong 
the Tsang-po flows south and making a little westing turns by a gradual bend nearly 
eastward from Miri Padam, in which direction i t  emerges from the hills into Assam. This 
course agrees with the approximate course given on one of the late Captain Harman's 
plane-table sectioss, on which a large river is shown aoming in from the north-east at  a point 
some 50 qiles west and a little north of the gorge through whieh the Dihang er~ters Assam. 
This large feeder is assumed to be A-K's Nagosg Chu and is taken to be identical with 
ICinthup's Yang-sa~g or Zyul Chu, whiah he states drains Zyul Ted or Upper Zyul. Below 
Gya-La is a country called Pemakoichen inhabited by the Cbingmie, who were met by R. N. 
in Bhutau. A few miles below Pewa-koi-chung $re the great falls of the Tsang-po where 
the river descends over a cliff oE about 150 feet into a deep basin above which Kinthup 
noted the rainbows caused by the spray of the cataract. 

Ezfpacto fpom notes By Cotonel H. C. B. T a m e r  on explorations in Bhutan 
and on the lower Tsang-PO, 1886-87. 

I n  July 1880 a Chineee Lama of Giardong was despatched by the late Captain H a r m ~ n  
from Darjeeling to Tibet with orders to enplore the aountry below Oya-La Sing-dong and trace 
the great Tsasg-po to the plains of India, or failing this, to throw marked logs into the stream 
at the lowest point reached. I t  was intended that due notice should be given by the Lama 
to Captais Yaroron of the period during wl~ioh the logs were daily to be cast into the river, 
00 th@t he might eat aatcben at  the plaoe where the Dihang (Dihong) debouches into Assam 

Prove the identity or otherwise of the great river af Tibet with the Brahmapntra. 



Kinthup, a native of Sikkim, who had previously accompanied the explorer G .  M. N. 
to Gya-La Sing-dong and who has since traversed Bhutan with R. N.'s party, was sent with 
the Chinese Lama as assistant, and his narrative shows how the proposed arrangements for 
casting the logs into the Tsang-po fell through owing to  the delinquency of the Lama, who 
having sold Kinthup as a slave in the Pemakoi country, decamped to  his home in China. 

KinthupJs narrative was taken by Lama U.G. as dictated to him by that individual, and 
the explorer states that the dates and distances given may be relied on as fairly true. He 
has been cross-questioned and examined by myself regarding his statements, and I have 
no doubt that his account is a bonk-$de story of his travels. Lama U. G. and R. N. place 
complete reliance in Kinthup's statements, the outcome oE which may be briefly summed up in a 
few words. Kinthup reached Onlow or Onlet a short stage from Mir Padam, or Miri Padam, 
a village situated on a dun o r  plain on the Tsang-po, a resort of traders from Assam, and the 
abode of the Miri and Padam tribes, who are known to ourselves to inhabit the country 
near the place where the Dihang breaks through the hills into Assam. Kinthup was informed 
at Onlet that Miri Padam was about three days' journey or 38 miles from the nearest 
plains of India. Kinthup's sketch of theTsang-po from Gya-La Sing-dong to the plains placed 
Miri Padam 24 miles east and a little south of the position in which i t  will be found on the 
sketch map accompanying these notes. After the sketch maps had been made by Lama 
U. G ,  we discovered in the records of the Assam Survey Party three plane-table sections by 
Captain Harman of the country adjacent t o  Sadiya which appear to give the junction of 
the Dihang with a large river coming from the north-east, and this large river I have 
assumed to be A-KJs Nagong Chu or KinthupJs Yang-sang or Zyul Chu. The general 
direction of the Tsang-po for many miles of its course, as estimated by Kinthup, agrees very 
nearly with that of the Dihang as estimated by Captain Harman, and these two authorities 
are considered sufficient to anthorise the alteration of the course of the Tsang-po as given 
on the map accompanying the report on A-KJs explorations to that shown on the annexed 
sketch map. 

Mr. Needham, the Political Officer at Sadiya, writes to  me that he has never 
heard of Miri Padam, but that the most northerly abode of the Abon who call themselves 
Padams, is "a t  Dhamro Padam, situated north and a little east of Sadiya just behind the 
first high range of mountains". By adopting this position, Dhamro Padam on the new 
map mould be rather high up on the Yang-sang river unless Kinthup and Captain Harman 
are altogether wrong in  the course they assign to the Tsang-po. The explorer, however, 
says that he is quite certain that the haze oE the plains of India was seeu from Onlet in 
an easterly direction when looking down the river. 

The Lha-ring-poi river is shown on the map accompanying the report on A-K's ex- 
plorations (under the name of the Kongbu Giamda Chu) as entering the Tsang-po at the 
corner of the great bend above Gyn-La Sing-dong, but Kinthup and G. M. N. both agree i n  
making the junction many miles lower down at Paug-go. The Kongbrl Giamda is said by 
A-K to join the Tsang-po 20 miles above Gpa-La Sing-dong,* and the junction has now 
been made opposite Kongbu, where Captain Harman shows a large river coming in from the 
north. The great bend of the Tsang-po was visited by G. M. N. who makes no river enter 
the Tsang-po at that point, A-K's iuformation regarding the junction of the Kongbu 
Giamda with the Tsang-po is therefore probably at fault. 

The pottition of Gja-La Bing-dong muat be accepted with grant mietrnst. 0. M. N's bmverse " pnds in 
air * and he ia not an entirely trustworthy explorer. 



Kinthup describes the falls of the Taang-po below Pemakoi aa a caacade of lome 150 
feet in height; and mentiona tlre prismatic colours of the apray hangirlg over the dark bsrin 
or lake below the cliff. This rock is called Sinje Shejal, where there is a ehrine. 

R. N.'Y and Kinthup's narrntives afford a considerable addition to our knowledge of 
the great unknown tract which surrounds the holy shrine of Tsa-ri, which is said by Kinthup 
to be situated on a ridge which discharges its drainage partly into the Lo river and partly 
into a river which flows into India; it is some 30 or 40 miles south of the Tsang-po. This tract 

extends to the Tsang-po on the north, India on the south, the Pandit's route to Men Chhuna 
on the west, and the Lower Tsang-po on the east, and it seems very desirable that in the interests 
of geography we sho~lld not rest satisfied with the limited extent of our information of 
a country which lies so close to our doors. 

Kinthup's Narrative of a Journey from Darjeeling t o  Gya-La Sing-dong, 
Tsa-ri, and the Lower Tsang-po. Translated by Norpu. 

The Explorer Kiuthup crossed the Donkhya La (DonglchyaLa) (pass) on the 7thAugust, 
1880, and halted two days at  the Cholamo lake to 

x a l t i n g  places and Es t imated  Diataneea. arrange for transport to Gyang-tse. Whenever 
Donlrhya Lo to Ggang-tse ... ... Gobzi .,, 

mi'e8. questioned about his destination he replied that the  
.., 1.3 ,, ... ... ... Rn111oq 22 ,, Lama with whom he was travelling was goilrg to 

Nnn~-klrr-tuo Dzong ... ... 30 ,, 
D L O I : ~  or Pishte Dzong ... 16 .. pay a visit to his s i~ter ,  and that he was accompanying 

~ ~ n b ~ o t u k ~ l o  ferry 011 tlie Taong-po ... 26 ,, him. At Cholamo the Lachung and Gyang-tse 
... Chu-ahol ... ... 6 ,, ... ... D O U ~ - k e r  ... 25 ,, traders exchanged their goods, and he left with the ... ... Lha-so ... 12 ,, latter for Gyang-tse on the morning of tile 10th 

Kcdeallo Dzong* ... ... 30 ,, ... ~ n - n a n g  ... . 1 , August, reaching Gyang-tse in seven days (90 miles). 
... ... ? ... 

Chetang ... ... ... 18 ,, 
l 5  He left Gyang-tse on the 23rd disguised as a pilgrim, 

... Mm.I\loi ... ... 9 ,, and carrying khurshings (or cradles for packs) after ... Rong-chho-ka Dzong '' the manner of pilgrims, and after passing through 
Dong-kar, where the Lama's nephew lived, he reached Lha-sa on the 1st September 
While at Lha-sa the Lama visited Ser-ra monastery, where he feasted his old companions 
and remained six days. Kinthup and the Lama then returned to Chu-shul by boat down 
the Lhe-sa or Kyi Chu river, whence they took another boat and reached Kedesho Dzong, 
on ths southern bank of the Tsang-po opposite Dorjen Thag : excellent clothes and blankets 
are made at Icedesho. On the 20th they stopped at a small harbour with the great Sam-ye 
monastery 4 miles to the north-west. The Lama fell ill at Chetang, and lived with a 
Chinese friend for 20 days.' Kinthup meanwhile had to cut grass for the Lama's horse and 
was very badly treated for a time; but he bore all his bad treatment mith patience fearing 
lest his position might become more troublesome if he resented it. From Chetang they 
went to Uakmoi (Ma-Moi of Explorer U. 0.) and Rong-chha-ka Dzonq; (50 houses). About 

. a mile from the latter place a stream issues from the front of the Pu-thang La (pass) and run- 
ning through Lha-gya-ri, joins the Tsang-po. The soil is very productive. (Up to or near 
this poiut Lama U. G's route was followed, but here it turns off to the north-east). 

2. At Lha-gya-ri Dzong there are about 500 houses which are under the rule of the 
Dzongpenwhose territory commences at  thePu-thang 

Lhs-gym-ri Dzong ... , 12 miles. 
La (pass) and extends to Dakpu(l). There are two gold 

mines at the back of Lha-gya-ri Dzong, whence a stream issues which joins the Pu-thang L a  
drainage, which they crossed several times. 

Vid the Tnngo La (puss), 1090 feat. 
( I )  Probably tlio enme ne Tliakpo Xoiig 9zon,aoE Q. M. N, and from which probably the country to tlie louth 

ia ktrown IIY l'obpou. 



8. They belted a t  a Jikyop where a houre has been ereated by the Tibetan 
Government for pilgrim6 and travellers as a shelter 

Jibyop No. 1 ... ... 6 miles. from etorme and the possible attack of wild animalr. 
Lower "Jikyop" means "to protect from fear." 

4. They reached a reoond Jikyop after aroseing the Pu-thang La (pass), from the top 
of which they saw the snowy mountains of m- 

Jikyop No. 3 ... ... 7 milel. Kampu to the north-east, and the Gokhar pwe of 
Lha-se to the north-west. Some of the peaks of Tsa-ri were visible but they were so far 
away that it was impoesible to reoognize them. 

5. On the 16th October, 1880, they reached R& where they obtained a night's 
shelter in the house of a Lama who was a priest of ... Birur ... .,- 8 miles. - the Ser-ra monastery (near Lha-sa). Kinthup war 
badly treated at this place, 

8. At LJIUIU 10 milea further, Kinthup reports that there are about 40 houses, and 
the inhabitants are chiefly employed in taking musk 

... ... Lumda ... --- 10 miles. from Kongbu to Lha-sa for sale. The soil yieldr 
good crops of wheat and barley. There were the remains of two or three ruined villagee, 
and eome cultivation, between Rizur and Lumda. The stream which riees at the back of the 
Pu-thang La (pass) followed Kinthup's line of route. On the 18th Ootober they stayed at s 
temple, where there were about 16 houses and two or three watermills. 

7. At Dakpu Dongpa(') they found about 160 houses under the rule of a nobleman of 
Lha-ea whoee title is Dungkhor. The Tsang-po is 

Dakpo Dongpa .. ... 19 milem. half a mile to the north of the village, and the 
# t r a m  whioh flows from the Pn-thang La (paw) joins it  about 1 mile to the west. They could 
only afford a day's halt here as their provisioas were exhausted. From beyond the fort of 

Gyatra Dzong north of Dakpu a stream runs down to tbe Trang-PO. 

8. On tbe 20th October, p ~ s i n g  Ani Cfom-pa, where there is a nunnery with about 
50 nuns, they spent the night in a cave. There war 

... Ani 0 o r n . p ~  ... 12 rnilea. no village at hand; only the big monastery of Dakpu 
Q&-Klmpqbailt on a rock (at a distance of about 2 milee from the cave), where there lived 
300 or more prissk. The nett  place they reached wee Nmg D a o ~ g ( ~ ) .  

9. &ng Dzong i s  described as a building with fortifled wcrllr whence all the mads to 
Kongbu branob off. No one can go to Kongbu 

... ... 1!b_"k!!?!n8 18 milam. without paring this Daong, to which a monastery is 
.-hod. At m e  dirtram to tba N. W. ir Pari-cboidc(m village, where the great Later 
namerl Ngawang L o b z u q ,  the Dolei Lama, WIW born, and a moderate sired mooartery ir 

(1) h b b v  U. m u m k p o  of 0. 1. I,, the Lmbnaa of rhioh from Obe-8 in  b j  tbmt Explorer rbeul 
BB mila-0 W 

(8) Puuabuda of 8. 1.1. 



also here with about 150 priests. At  Pari-choide many t r a d m  ealled "Golokpw"* come 
with large herds of yaks to trade, and annually visit this place in  the  months of October 
and November, with merchandize chiefly cousisting of salt and wool. Many others trade 
in barley and rice, who come from the lower part of Kongbu in the same mouths every 
year. I n  this place a Tibetan Officer called Dedupa is appointed by the Goverumcnt, 
whose sole duty i t  is to collect as much rice as possible, no one else being allowed t o  I)uy rice. 
Many musk aud other deer are found in  the hills about here. A t  the next Jikpop which 

they reached they noted a stream which issued from 
Jikyop, No. 3. the i~rterior of Nalrg Dzong and flows in  a ~ o r t h e r l y  
direction, joining the T~ang-po a t  a distauce of 3 chains from Nang Dzong. The Tsang-po, which 
was on their left, flows towards the east. The explorers ascended the K ~ n g - h u n y a - L a ( ~ )  (pass) 

and found another Jikyop about half way up the 
Jikyop, No. 4. socent, where two persons are placed whose tlrlt~es 
are to carry letters from one Jikyop to auother, and to help travellers in  croeaiug tills lmrs 
which is very high and dangerous. On i t  there are many barbarians, and many herds 
of wild sheep, called Rdgu or Regowa, are to  be foulrd on thie rnouutain, eqch herd rou- 
sisting of about 500 sheep. This mountain remains snow-clad in winter, and constant gusts 
of wind cause the snow to  fly about in summer. I t  is very difficult to  cross during stormy 
weather. 

10. On the morning of the 25th October they crossed the mountain and descended, 
. ,. and half way down came across another Jikyop 

Dong Korgon . . . ... G miles. where there lived a family of eleveli members, who 
asked their destination. They replied that they were going on a pilgrimage to Kougbu. 
After a furtlrer descent of 2 miles they met a stream ~ u a n i n g  from south to north, which 
joir~s'the Teang-po at about 2miles distance. After a walk on level ground from the foot of 
the mouutaiu they reached Doom Karoonc6) - where there is a Dzoug with a monastery attached, 
both buildings having their fouudarioas upon a huge rock, artd the monastery containin, Q 11101.e 

thau 500 priests. The houses of the inhabitants are situated on tlat grouud suure way k l o w  
the D ~ o n g .  Here the Tsang-po flows iu northerly directiou. They travelled towards the 
north, parallel to the Tsaag-po, and slept that night uuder a tree. 

11. At Tsung Shod where there are about 10 houscs a road branches off over t l ~ r  
Bibim La  (pass) to T M .  They met R stream OII the 

T S U ~ ~  511od ... ... ... 7 miles. s a p  issuing from this pass nhiclr joius the Tsa~~g-po,  
which was left to the north of their route. 

12. They next stopped a t  Kim-dliung in order to collect provisions by mcaus O F  beg$- 
ing. There aro aborlt 10 houscs at Kim-tlhung R I I ~  

Kim.dhong ... ,.. 3 rnilw. - some lead nriacs; tlic roads to l l .  I \ : I~c~Izs~II+ ' )  
and Lha-sa joining at this poiut. They kept their things iu their host's botrse a t~ i l s t  tI\ry 
went beggiug t'or provisions. 

* Yo& probsblg il~l~nhitsntr of G n l o ~ ,  in the Atlrdo coltnlrr, a110 m-onlinu 1 1 .  9. c.  I). *li .*idldv b r ~ g a ~ , k e  
u their @ole pl.nfrasion" nnd whose "ckiefs and bends 01 ril1ag.r nre *I1 Ilrrt-cl~tur~ b r i ~ : ~ ~ t , l ~  irt~ln rnrtrl\t t~tllrc." 

(4) Rl~omhn-nun-In of O .  M. ?i. 
( 5 )  l'ro\~alrly liongknr Dmoog of 0. N. N. at 10 milm beyond wllicll ncconllnx t~ I h J  Rxplorer 111. Y I M ~ . ~ .  

turm b the uortll. 
(6) Fmhahly tlla entintry of the Lpbu (to U b  ~ u t h )  who m r d i o ~  to 0. Y. N. d l  Lbemrslver RL 

chitr i r~ba in t h e  part#.-C. W. 



13. At Thun Tsung they found many houses and good. cultivation. Here they 
collected more provisions and went about 3 miles 

'l'lrrrn Tsung ... ... 15 miles. 
away to a monastery to beg. There is a large aud 

beautiful temple at  Thun Tsung having eight magl~ificent altars. Iu  the monastery both 
men and women (i.e. priests and nuns) are allowed to preach and live together. They returned 
to Thun Tsung the same day after coliecting food. 

14. From Thun Tsung they agaiu made a begging excursion to Bhal gom-pa, a 
monastery where the same customs prevailed, and ... BLol gom-pa ... 3 miles. returned the same day. 

15. Next they went for a day's begging to Kum where there are about 15 houses, 
There they found the tops of the hills covered with 

Knm ... ... 3 milea. wood, hut the lower parts grassy. 

16. Travelling onward to Bumkyimgog they counted there about 10 houses and 
spent two days collecting provisions; after which 

... Bumky imgog ... 4 m~les .  they returned t o  Thun Tsung where they ' stayed 
four months. The detention was owing t~ the Lama falling in love with hi8 host's wife .  
Finally the state of affairs between the wife and the Lama became lrrio\vn to the host, 
and the Lama had to pay up Rs. 25 in  compensation, an arrangement which mas effected by 
Kinthup with great difficulty. They started from Thun Tsung on the 6th March, 1881, and 
after travelling about 12 miles they slept the night on the bank of the Tsang-po. 

17. At J J t h e y  halted a night finding only three or four houses there. On the op- 
posite bank of the 'l'saug-po they counted about 60 

... Jaket . . ... 6 mrles. = G A  Dzong ... .. 15 ,, houses and R monastery. Another day's halt was 
P- .. ... ... 9 $1 made at Oang G&a (') Dzong. They crossed a ... ... ... 8 ,, eoi:. ... ... ... 4 ,, stream about 4 miles from 0- Ga-clia Dzong which 

... c h a m - n a ~  ... ..- appeared to come from the direction of Tsa-ri, and 
... Gonaa ... ... ... 3 ,, noted another blg stream at Lamdor. At this place 

tllere are about 20 houses, and they collected provisions by begging. After crosslllg the 
Tsang-po by boat at a distance of about 2 miles from Cham-nag they came to Gonsa where 
there is a temple and a monastery on the north bank of the Tsang-po which Kinthup n o r  
describes as on his right hand. 

18. At Dehmu Dzong, where they halted for a day, there are about 100 houses and a - 
2 miles. ... monastery with 300 or 400 monks. Debmu Dzonr ... - 

19. Passing Cho-Lhakhang, where there is a monastery and an altar, they came to, 
Gu-ru Chokhang (Gu-ru-duphuk). ... Cbo-Lhekhane ... 10 miles. 

20. This is a place named after a hermit who devoted many years to the contem- 
plation of the deity, at a time when the place mas ... Qu.ra Chokhang ... 6 milee. full of monsters. All these monsters were turned to, 

religion by the Guru who converted them into liis disciples. 

(7) Omng and Eeche D I O D ~ O  of Cf. M. N.-0. W. 



21. FromGu-ruchokhang they went to Gya-La where there are 5 houses and a stream 
w l ~ i c l ~  rises in the north and joins the Tsang-po near ... ... ... --- , 6 miles. 

+.' b y :  they halted here three days, and discovered a 
short cut over the Gya-La (pass) by mhich travellers can go to Kong-bu-lunang in summer. 

22. At Sinadam (Sing-dong) there are the remains of three old monasteries, and a 
waterfall mhich drops from a height of about 100 ... Singdam (Sing-dong) ... 6 miles. feet iuto n stream which is not fordable i n  summer. 

They halted a day a t  this place. 

23. Proceeding from Singdam they reached Goitshang Duphuk which is situafed on 
a rock, where the aEorementioned Guru remained 

Qoilehang Dopl~uk ... ... 6 miles. - - many years as a hermit. The Tsang-po is about 4 
mile distant. They returned toGya-La as there was no road to proceed furtiler, the Tsang-po 
being ou the travellers' left hand. There being a short road all along the valley of the Tsang-po 
they tlitl not go to Singdam on the aay'baclc to @-La. There are two streams a t  Singdam, 
one 011 each side oE i t ;  both oE them rise on the mountaiu of Sinzdam which remains 
covered with sriom during the whole year. I n  summer the stream which runs on the right 
of  S i n ~ d a m  swells so much that i t  sweeps away all the bridges that  are built over it.  The 
Tsang-po separates the monastery and Dzong of Gya-La. It is necessary to take a passport 
from thc Dzongpen of Gya-La in golng to Pema-lioi-chung, so they crossed the Tsang-po to get 
one from the Dzongpen. Tlle Tsang-po is crossed by mood aud leather boats in  winter, but in 
summer these boats are iucapable of trausportir~g men over it, so travellers liave to swing by a 
rope which is stretched across. The traveller is first tied to the rope, aud is then pulled over by a 
second rope from the other side. Passports have to be returned OII  coming back from this place. 

24. Kinthup and the Lama stopped at  a cave, the road between G y a - l ~ a  and the  cave 
being extremely bad, obliging them to ascend and ... Nguk-thnng ... ... 5 miles. descend many steep rocks t h l ~ u g h  jungle a n d  
obstructions. 

25. They stopped at  ems-koi-chnn~ three days in search of a road, but as they did 
not find one they retraced their hteps. There is a ... ... Yems-koi-cl~ung_ - -- - 10 miles. 
monastery (with seven or eight priests) but no other 

house at Pema-lioi&. The Tsang-po is two chains distant from the ulonastery and about 
2 miles off it falls over a cliff called Sinji-Choggalfrom a height of about 150 feet. There i s  
a big lake at the foot of the falls where rainboms are always observable. 

26. At Nyuk-thang they found ncit l~er house nor human l~eing The passport was 
r e t u r ~ ~ e d  at Oya-La Dzong, anti our travellers crossed ... ... Wptth-tl~ang ... 10 miles. 

... Q a - L &  Dzone ... ... 5 ,, the Tsang-po to Gu-ru-duphnlc at  the same place 

... 02~1?du&1& ... ... 5 1 1  where they had passed over before. 

27. At Cho-Lhakhang they found three worshipping places with images of incarna- 
tions, but nothing further of iuterest was met with ... Clto-Llrekhanp ... 6 miles. 

Dehmu Dzong . . . ... 10 ,, in their route till they reached the Dhe-mu-La (pass), 
] ) b e - ~ I U - L ~  (pals) ... 20 t 9  a t  the  foot oE whish they halted. Next day they 
J$ot~g-bu-lr~nang _ ... ... 16 ,, 

crossed i t  and reached Kong-bu-luuang where there 
are about 140 houses with good cultivation and three monasteries. Here a stream runs from 
the Dhezmu;Lp_(pass); the land on the'left side of the stream belongs to the Pobas and the 
right side to  the Dehmu Dzongpen and is part of Tibet. They crossed the stream a t  about 
k mile from KongLu-lunang. 



28. At Tong-juk Dzong a bridge is built over the stream and an old man checks persona 
passing over it who have not obtained tllc permissio~~ 

Near the bridge of T _ o ~ A n k m  12 miles. 
Ham-ding-phukpe ... ... 6 ,, of the Dzongpen. So they had to stop at the bridge 
Poh-toi- US -- ... ... ... 12 ,, about 1 mile from the Dzong, uut.il the Lama weut 
with the old man to obtain permission, whilst Kinthup stayed at the bridge, and hid his three 
compasses and pistol. The Lama returned after four days with tlie permission, so they 
secured their property and travelled on to the DzongpenJs wh; gave them quarters with his 
servants and furnished them with some flour, meat and tea. On the morniug of the 14,tli 
May, 1881, a servant of the Dzongpen came to Kinthup and said :-"Well, my friend, the 
"Dzo~gpeu orders you to bring the things which you promised to give liim". Kinthup replied 
that i t  would be impossible to give away Government property ; whereupon the messerlger got 
angry and abused him saying-"Your duty is not to contradict but to obeyJ'. He took the 
pistol and one compass, and went to the Dzongpen and gave them to liim. After this the Lama 
again left Kinthup arid stayed with tlie Dzongperi foi eiglit days. 011 themorning of the 24th, he 
returned and told Kinthup that he had some business which necessitated his going to P o - ~ u l ,  
but that he mould come back after two or three days; during which time he instructed Kin- 
thup to wait at  the Dzongpen's quarters. But Kinthup waited there more than two months. 
During his detention he was employed in stitching clothes. At length he began to suspect 
that the Lama had fled, and his suspicions were confirmed when, one day, as he was 
tending the horses of the Dzongpen at Lha-ye with a man who was well acquainted wit11 him, 
he learnt that the Lama had sold him to tlie Dzongpen, and had himaelf gone away to other 
countries. He understood then why the Dzongpen would not let him go anywhere about the 
place. On the morning of the 6th October, 1881, the Dzongpen ordered him to in his 
house and to be his servant, and after some days toolc him there, where he had to work nearly 
two months more. After this he returned to the Dzong arid was detained tliree months 
longer in slavery. But on the evening of the 7th March, 1882, he succeeded iri escaping 
to_Na_m-ding-phukpa. From there he made his way to Poh-toi-lung where he met many 
Poba travellers and tratlers, who asked his destinat~ou and the object of 11is travellings. 
I n  reply he told them that he was going to the 1)zongperi's house on an errand ; but he crossed 
the Poh-tunp-dbo - Cl~uht ream)  by the bridge, and ran away with his utmost speed as 
soon as the people had leEt the place. The Poh-tung-dho Chu (stream) issues from Phodaugda La 
(pass) and here joins the stream which rises below Rong-bu-lun-. - - At this point the road to 
Pema-koi-chung .. is quite impassable for four-footed animals. 

29. The stream which comes from the pass above ICong-bu-lunw joins the 
Tsang-po at a distance of 14  miles from Poll-toi-luuK. 

D a u  Dzong ... ... ... 16 miles. Kinthup crossed the river about 1 mile from the 
junction and reached D o r i i ~ u  Dzw. A moriastery with 10 or 15 priests is attached to thr 
Dzong. Many wild beasts of prey are found here, and the roads arc very b ;~d .  

80. After leaving Dociyu Dzong he crossed to the east side of the Tsarrg-po at about 
1 mile, and then ascended the hill of Dorjipu Dzong ... Pang -go ... .., 3 milee. and reached Pang-g3, Here there is a monastery 

named T ~ p c h l l k G o m - p a  with about 30 priests and an incarnate Lama. He halted two days, 
collecting provisions. The Tsang-po is about 1 mile from +=Q. 

31. 8tarting from Pang-go -. ~ he came to a place called P a n g - s h i ~ ,  at  one mile, where - - 

there are 15 houses. Then after crossing over level ... ... ghing-khing ... 6 milee. ground he fell in with a streanr which flowed from - 
c u t  t o  mouth, cad finally reached Khing-khis ,  ~. . - where there is a monastery with 25 priests. 

N m . - T h i ~  doen not sgree with tho map-0. W. 



32. Leaving Khing-klninghe again crossed the Tsang-po at about 2 miles, leaving i t  
o n  his left, i .e . ,  on the east. Over the Tseng-po a 

... P&p>Enz ... ... 8 miles. rope is stretched on which men swing to the other 
side; i t  ie called Bring in Tibetan. After walking 4 miles from the river he came to  a 
monastery containing about 40 priests. The head Lama !is appointed from Dale-karnpu. --.-- - 

gintkap noted that here the Tsang-po flows to the south. 

33. Following the couree of the Tsang-po he met with one small monastery, one 
Lhanyer and 5 temples. P*ar% monastery is 

3 miles. - ... ... T z b g  ... about 1 mile from the Tsang-po. H e  again crossed 

the Tsaag-po to the east and reached Tambu where there are many houses. 

After ascending a steep hill he reached Rinchenpung, where there is a monastery 
and a newly erected Dzong with a stream running 

Biobenpn_eg ... ... . 3 milee. 
- to its right. 

34. It tookBim five days to reach Kun-dui-Phodang, the names of the halting places 
being noted in the margin. These halting places ... ... Te hek ... 10 milerr. ... .. ... 12 ... are "inns" where travellers stay after their day's 

at the foot of Rinchenpnng PW 10 ,, journey. At gun-dui-Phodang there is a monastery ... Near a stream ... 8 
gun-dui-Pbodang ... ,, 10 :: with 15 houses and a Dzong. From the top of the 
--- - mountain looking to the north-east one can see Zyul 

and to the porth-west Po-pal; to the east all the hills of India, and to the south all the hills 
of Tsa-ri, but peaks could not be identified, being too far off*. I t  took him four days to  cross 
the mountain, but on the evening oE the fiEth he reached Kun-dui-Phodang, This mountain 
@an be crossed in summer until August, after which it is closed by snow. A man can make 
two circuits 10 a day rouud the top of the mountain where there are four lakes. When 
ginthup returned to Rinchenpun~i t  took three days only. 

35. Starting from Ta* he crossed the Tsang-po at about 1 mile by a cans bridge, 
travelling to the west. 6 miles from the Tsang-po 

Bora ..m ... ' he reached Hz. 

36. At &farpuxhe  found a monastery with 15 nuns and 30 priests who were 
allowed to live together. On reaching Narpung ... N a r e p ~ g  - ... .., f miles. Kinthup heard that men sent by the Dzongpen in 

search of him had come to arrest him; he at once ran away to the monastery and bowed 
thrice at the foot of the great Lama, and told him all that had happened and the cause of his 
flight from the Dzongpen. I n  reply the Lama asked him his destination, and whether he 
bad parents or not ? Binthup told him that he was alr inhabitaut of Tsungchungra and that 
be was going on a pilgriwage, and had no parents. He begged the Lams not to hand him 
over to his pursuers. They also came to the Lama five days after Kinthup, to take him back 
to the Dzongpen; but the Lama at once wrote to the Dzongpen stating that Ile would pay 
&. 50 to  Ii~m for the value of KinthupJs life. I t  took ten days more to settle the matter. 
He  served under the Lama for 4 lponths and 15 days after which he took a month's 

leave ou the preteuce of going ou n pilgrimage. 
Tardong ... ... ti mi'es. The first place he reached was Yardoug where there 

... ... Bipong ... are about 30 llouscs nud a monrmtery : starting again 
from Yardong he crossed tbe stream which rises ou the Dho-shong La (pass) at  about 2 miles, 

* NOTE.-Tho Explorer is evidently mistaken hen! in his beoringa whioh reqairo tLe ddi l iua  of r whole 
,pdrant to eet them right. 

!$@rg.-Tb~~ do08 not agree with the map-C. W. 



aRer which he ascended a hill and reached gateng, Another 3 miles walk brought him to 
the Tsang-po which he crossed to the east. At Bipung he found about 25 houses. 

37. Again he hid his things in a jungle, and went north-eastward to the monastery 
of @& in pretended search of salt which is found 

Oiling ... ... ... 3 miles. 
on the flat ground hereabout. Giling possesses - 

about 50 houses. He  stayed here five days making the 509 logs, all one foot long, that he  
had been ordered to make by the late Captain Harman. The shape of the logs was some- 
thing like this -. Then he carried the logs on his back and hid them in a deep cave 
where no human foot had yet trodden. B e  then returned to the Lama after an absence of 
one month and four days and served two months, again taking leave for two months on the 
pretence of going to Tsa-ri - on another pilgrimage ; but he went to Lha-sa instead. 

38. Passing Y a r d o x  -. he reached a point where the road branching from near  paten^ 
- - 

joins with that of the Dho-shong La  
Y A o x  ... ... ... 6 miles. 
Gende ... ... ... 10 .. Dho-shong -- La stream joitis another stream just after 
a t a ~ m _  ... ... ... 14 I reaching Ani Pasam, where a bridge is built of 
Pang-lrang-kong-ms ... ... 11 w 

stone and mood. Leaving Ani Pasam he ascended 
three miles and then proceeded over level ground till he reached t h e t o p  of the mountain, 
which is snow-clad. There is an inn and a shelter cave between & I  Pasam and Pang-kang- 
kong-ma. Kinthup followed the course of the D k h o n g - L a  stream flowing on the west. 

No four-footed animal can pass by this road. At ... Kong-mon-gyalmo ... 12 milea. 
Kong-men-gyalma, 12 miles further, there is no 

house, nothing except a big lake : no trees are to be found higher up than this. 

39. He next crossed the Dho-shong La  (pass) and at its foot found two cattle-sheds. 
At Pheadho-shongthere are about 15 houses, and the ... Phendkwhong ... 6 milem. \ _ - -  - 

S j a . .  . ... ... ... 7 .. stream which he had followed joins the Tsang-po a t  
about half a mile to the north of the village : another 

stream flows from the hill and joins the Tsang-po at half a mile from the village, the Tsang-po 
being on the north. 

40. From Cham-nag he retraced his steps and reached Thnn Tsung in eight days. 

Cham-nae ... ... 9 miles. At the foot of the Bibim La (pass) he found three ... 
l!XGiEf%% of Bibim La (pass) ... 12 .. cattle-sheds. From the pass he gained a grand view 
~hodosarndo ... ... ... 13 .. of many snowy peaks to the north. After crossing 
the pass he descended three miles and met a stream running on his left from north to south; 
he followed tlre stream and reached Bhodosamdo where the roads to T& Men Chhuna -- 
Dzong, and Konzbu join. The stream issuing from this pass joins that from the Gongma La  
(pass). Here therc are many houses and a wide plain. A stream flowing from north to south 
joins the one which Kinthup followed. 

41. After an aecent of one mile from the plain a recess was passed containing four 
or five hermit houses. After another 1 4  miles there ... ... ... 1 ... G miles. ... .. Teoks ... ... ... 9 is a Jikyop where a man is kept by the Tibetan 
Government who gives a cup of wine to every tra- 

veller who may come that way. There are three or four cattle-sheds on flat ground about a 
mile from the Jikyop. Crossing the Tsolta pass the Tsoka village was reached, where there 
is a monastery and a big Ialte, with two hermits' houses at about 300 paces from the lake. 
Many musk-dcer, epotted deer, and yaks are found on this hill. This pass is inaccessible 
after the months of October and November. 



42. Returning from this place Kinthup follo*ed the rtreem and crossed i t  a t  about 

Bhodosamdo 
ten miles from Bhodosamdo, Another stream flow- ... ... ... 16 milee. 

~t a Montletery ... ... ... 13 .. ing in an easterly direction joins i t  a t  the bridge 
where he crossed. From here he proceeded over 

level country to the monastery in  which he found about 40 monks. There are about 15 
houses and six cattle-sheds near the monastery. The soil yields no kind of produce. 

43. After 3 days halt Kinthup proceeded to Tsa-ri where there is'a high pass over which 
no woman is allowed to go. The reason assigned is 

Mi-bp ... .,. ... ... 7 miles. that formerly a goddess, named Dolma, who wished 
to  judge the moral behaviour of men and women, laid herself across the path-way a t  the 
summit of the pass. A man came by and found the road blocked by the goddess, who was 
disguised. So he asked her with kind wordr to get out of his way. I n  reply the goddess 
said, "My brother, I am so weak that I cannot st ir ;  if you pity me, please find another road, 
"if not, cross over me." On hearing this the man took a different road. After a short 
time a woman passed that way, and she also saw the goddess and told her to give way; the  
same reply was made by the goddess, but the woman crossed over her and went on. There- 
fore, from that day, women have been forbidden to pass over, and from that day the name of 
the pass has bee:~ known as Dolma L a :  no wood of any kind is to be found, and nothing 
visible save snow-clad hills. There is a Jikyop where firewood, water, and food is kept ready 
for travellers, who are charged nothing because the Jikyop is kept by the Government for the 
public benefit. Kinthup stayed one day there. 

44. On his way from Mi-ba at a distance of 2 miles he came to  a place named 
Khdothang where the afore-mentioned goddess kept ... Dom-Tsen ,-. ... 13 miles. her cattle. Even now there may be seen many 

stone ~i tchers ,  and the boot-marks of cows on the stones. From there after a mile's ascent he 
passed a Jikyop where a cup of curds is given to every traveller. I t  is kept by Dakpu 
Dungpa; and the reason of his keeping it, as related to Kinthup, is because his daughter went 
over the Dolma La (pass\ disguised as a man; on her may she was overtaken by an avalanche 
and killed. When the news reached the Tibet Government, the Dakpu Dungpa mas fined. 
His fiue consisted iu this, that he should keep a cattle-shed a t  the Jikyop, and give curds 
to travellers that came by the place. SO to this day, he has to keep a cattle-shed and give a 
cup of curds to every passing traveller. 

45. Starting on a level road he found another Jikyop about 5 miles further, where 
every traveller gets a cup of wine, besides water 

Tak-chang ... ... ... 12 miles. and firewood, if he likes to cook food. Here there 
is a small lake. A.scending a hill from this point he could discern the plains of India. 
Again descending, he came to  level grouud on the other side, and found a stream which 
issued from the right side and ran in a south-easterly direction. On the journey t o  
Tsa-ri by this route, no one is allowed to spit even, and the halting places are kept exceedingly 
clean. 

46. H e  next ascended the Shangu La (pass) where he found an inn about 300 paces 
from the top. The villages of Men Chhuna and ... ... Lower y o ~ i i m e  ... 14 milee. .. ... Upper Youime - ... 7 Lo-yul, and the plains of India are visible from the 

? ... ... ... ..- 10 I, summit. There are no llorses or cattle here, no- 

thing but wild animals, surao?, deer, musk-deer and birds. From this inn Kinthup pro- 
ceeded on level ground until lie reached a wide plain where there are cattle-sheds and 
inns, ant1 also a small stream. Descenrlillg thro~lgh a vallev Ile reached Youime where 
thcrc is a monastery with 15 priests. The rond nl~icli  brnnclied off from T s a S  jo&shere. 

. 



There is a Jikyop between Upper and Lower Y a e .  No  one is allowed to ehoot the 
wild animals of this place. Ascending the Youime pass, Kinthup reached a Jikyop 
where he found a cow-herd's house, and remarks that "there are many beavers here"; 
he probably means marmots. B e  halted the night in  a Jikyop where cooked food was 
offered for sale. 

47. From Chazam there was a slight w e n t  to Choiten Nakbom, where be ate his 
breakfast, and afterwards, still ascending, he crossed ... ... Charam ... 7 miles. ... ., Jikyop ... ... 11 the G o n ~ m a  La (pass) in a north-easterly direction. 

 DO^ ... ... ... .-- 18 After crossing the pass, he reached the first Jikyop 
of Tsa-ri. There are cattle-sheds at Cboiten Nakbom ; the aow-herds bringing the cows up 
t o  the pass to graze. There is a large lake near the Jikyop. All these places are covered, 
with snow. A stream issuing from this lake joins the stream which flows from the Karam 
&@a%) about 8 miles from the Jikyop. B e  followed the Karam Lastream in a south- 
westerly direction. On the left side of tbe stream there is a big monastery and on the right 
about 30 houses. 

48. At the foot of the Karam -- La [pass) there are many houses and aattle, with an old 
~t the foot of ?>am LB (~ns8_), 16 milee. Dzong. The soil is poor. 

49. At Dok he halted in a solitary cow-herd's house: on resuming his journey he 

... Dok ... ... ... 17 miles. noted a stream dowing in a south-easterly direction 
2 ... ... ... 18 ,, from a snowy mountain, the distance between the 
Th' ';l'g0ld of hbanngbu ..* lZ stream and the road being aboub 2 miles, At mid- 
day he came across a cattle-shed and then descending some distance met the very stream 
which he hat1 seen in the morning. There are many cattle-sheds on .either side of the 
etream. Proceeding with the stream, which rises in the snowy mountain, he passed a monastery, 
but there was no house at hand, nothing but ruins. 

50. At Ngen Lora there are about 30 houses. About midday be oame to the seaond 
gold mine of Lharisgbu where there is a ruined 

Ngen Lorn ... ... ... 15 miles. D z o ~ g ,  but no ruler, or Dzongpen. There are three 
gold diggers' houses with about 25 men i s  each. Here he crossed the stream, and mas ques- 
tioned as to destinat~on ; in reply he said that be was going on a pilgriqage to Lha-sa. This 
stream joins that which flows from the Pu-thang h a  (pass), at  the Dzong, and then again joins 
the Tsang-po on the right hand side of Roqg-cbba-ka Dzong. The road to Lha-sa and Mes 
Chhuna join at  Ngen I~ora .  

51. There are about 20 houses at  Ya!ung, the next place be reached, and the soil is 

Yalung ... ... ... 16 miles. rich and yields ample crops. From the Yadoda - --- La 
Chetang ... ... ... 14 .. (pass) a streaq flows down i n  a northerly direction. 
Bim-ye ... ... ... 17 ,, This pass remeins aovered with snow all the year 
round. The roads from Lha-sa and Kongbu jsin at -. Cbetang, - He crossed the Tsang-po '‘to 
the right" on the road to Sam-ye from Chetasg. 

52. At Lha-sa (which he reached by boat) he stayed tbree day8 at the Ramochhe 

At tho foot of (3ohhar Lo (pass) ., 7 m~:es. monastery. The reason of his going back was want 
Oahtler ~a (peas) ... ... CJ .. of news from T~dia .  A Kazi of Sikkim was at  Lha-sa, 
Lt~a-ra ... ... ... 20 ,, so he went to his place and requested him to mi te  a 
letter, through Nimsring,* Interpreter at the Court of Darjeeling, to the Chief of the Survey 
of India; the contents of this lctter were 3.1 Follows :-c(Sir,-Tlie Lawn who was seut vith 
"me aold me to a Dzongpcr) aq n slave nntl himself fled away with the Government things that 

- -  - - - 

ltridcntly the Ism0 inJivlJua1 ol Eqplorer U. M. #, 



"were in his charge. On account oE which the journey proved a bad one ; however I, Kinthup, 
"have prepared the 600 logs according to the order of the late Captain Harman, and am prepared 
"to throw 50 logs per day into the Tsang-po from .Bipung in Pemakoichen, from the 5th to the 
"15th of the tenth Tibetan month of the year called Chhuluk, of the Tibetan calculation." 
This letter was sent to Darjeeling by the KaziJs wife (who was then going to Darjeeling) to the 
said Interpreter, requesting him to inform the authorities of these facts. 

53. Kinthup returned from Lha-sa by a different route, following the road to 
China. He crossed the Kyi Chu to the south-east, 

At loot the Kong-bu-BaLs l6 : and proceeded by the China road to the foot of the ... ... .. ? ... ... 12 
Kong-bu-Ba La, where he found four cattle-sheds 

and halted. He  then ascended the pass and slept the night on flat ground. He reports the 
pass to be thinly covered with snow. 

I 

54. A big stream issues from the Kong-bu-Ba La  (pass) and flows in a south-easterly 
direction through K ~ n g b u  Giamda; over i t  there 

Kongbu Q i a a  ... 18 miles. * is a bridge of stone and wood.--3n crossing this 
bridge every one has to pay sir  annas as poll tax. There are about 20 Nepalese shops and 
15 shops of Tibetans at this place, which is the trijunction of the roads from Lha-sa, China 
and Kongbu. Kinthup here left the China road which ruus due north and travelled in  a 
south-easterly direction with the stream, keeping it on his right-hand. 

55. At Kongbu Gna-boi he found three Dzongs and many houses. The soil yields rich 

Kongbu Gna-boi ... ... 22 miles. crops of wheat, barley, oats and peas, and supports 
... ... ? ... ... 7 ,, many cattle. He found the road to Nyangtset very 

? ... ... . . a  ..a bad, and crossed the stream: 16 miles from Kongbu 
Gna-boi he passed 6 or 8 houses, still keeping the stream on his left, a t  a distance of about 
half a mile. 

56. At Nyangtset he found about 25 houses and a monastery. The soil yields rich 
... Ngangtset ... ... is miles. crops and abuudaut mood ; the stream still ou his 

Nyangka ... ... ... 12 .. left and running south-east with him. 

57. At Tashirab he found about 40 houses on both sides of the stream, the soil 
being very rich. He slept in a jungle at  the end of 

Tashirab ... ... ... 8 miles. ... .. ... I ... 11 the uest day's march and agaiu ou the following ... 7 ... ... 10 ,, night. The next night he occupied a ruined house, ... 7 ... ... 9 ,, which he describes as placed amidst other ruius. 

58. At Phuchushergi-Lhakhang he discovered a lake on the north side of the stream. 
Here he left the stream on his left, and turned 

Pkchnshergi-Lhakhang ... 12 miles. towards the Tsaug-PO. 

59. Crossing the Tsang-po he reached Cham-nag, and retraced his route to Pema- - - - 
koi-ohung, where the roads to Ll~n-sa aud Gy:r-La 

... On the bank ol  the Tsang-po 6 rnilcs. Siug-dong join. From this place he origiilnlly went 
Cham-nng ... ... ... .. --- 8 

to Lha-sa, and now ou 11is rctnru, 11c \vc~it back to 

the Lama who him from the Dzongpeu, and agniu scrvcd u11dcr hiiu For I I C R ~ ~ Y  uiue 

* ~ 1 , ~ ~ ~  is oriden~ly lornotbins Wr?ng in ~ I ~ e s o  diatancum, fur in n brr-lino hongbu Gismdn id 125 n~i lee  fmnl 
Lho-ea, tho place being taton to be i enbwl wrth (f~amds (in Kongbu) of A-E, with whioh it corresponds wcl l  iu 
dencription-C. W. 



months. A t  the end of nine month8 the Lama set him free and said, " I am @ad to see yon 
"visiting the sacred places, so from to-day I have given you leave to go anywhere you like." 
Kinthup bowed thrice before him, and bid him good-bye thankfully. He was, however, 
again engaged by a man for a month in stitching clothes, in return for which he got salt and, 
food. 

60. After a month he made his way to  Bipung where he stayed ten days, and 
threw the  500 logs into the ~ s a n ~ - & ;  then returning 

B~JJ-~ ... ... ... 12  mile^. 
Dongsar ... ... ... 2 .. he stayed one month in order :to earn money suffi- 

cient to buy food for his journey back to India. 

61. When he resumed his wanderings he went &st to Panp;odudung where there is 
a large village with 50 or 60 houses and a monas- 

Pangodndung ... ... ... 3 milcs. tery attached to a Dzong. Here he reports that the 
water is at  a great distance from the village. 

62. On his onward way he crossed the Tsang-po on his left, i.e., to  the east, so that 
he placed the Tsang-po on his right-hand as it flowed 

h x  ... ... ... 8 miles. southward. After crossing the Tsang-po he ascended 
a hill covered with jungle where he found about 11 houses. The Tsang-po is about one 
mile from Kor-bo. The inhabitants of Kor-bo resemble those of Pema-koi-chung. 

63. A stream issues from the east of Kor-bo and flows towards the south-west join- -- 
ing the Tsang-po about two miles from Kor-bo. He 

Ma-yam ... ... ... 7 milee. ---~ 

- crossed the stream about one mile from Kor-bo. 
-- 

After crossing he'found himself on level ground till he reached the Tsang-po. Again he had 
to ascend to Ma-yum -- where there are four or five houses only and no cultivatiou. 

64. About one mile from Ma-yum-he crossed a stream which flowed from north-east 
to  south-west, and joined the Tsang-po about 3 miles 

Slton. ... ... ... 7 miles. 
from the crossing place. The road is very steep here. 

65. A big stream issuing from the direction of Tsa-ri falls into the Tsang-po,near this, 
and many Lobas fish in i,t. Pursuing his route he 

Angi ... ... ... - -- 8 milee. found another stream issuing from Yang-sangne 
over which there is a fine bridge and crossing i t  reached Angi, - - where there are about 300 
houses. The people of Angi are said to eat dogs, snakes, tigers, leopards, bears, monkeys, kc. - - 

66. Shinging, which is the next place he reached, is a village of about 60 houses. 
From the top of the hill above Shinging there is a ... d h ~ n g i n g  ... ... 7 milea. -- - short cut to Rkkar. On his way from Angi he crossed -- - 

B stream by a stone bridge from his "right-hand side. The stream flows towards the south. 
, The people about here are almost naked, wearing nothing But a wrapper over the lower part 

of the body. They always carry a sword and bow, and even at night they keep their weapons 
near them. They are fond of hunting. The women and the old men cultivate Che land. 
The soil yields rich crops of rice, maize and kodo,t a seed resembling that of mustard. 

67. Hanging contains about 20 houses. The village is on the Tsang-po and oppo- 
site i t  there are about 30 houses and large cultivated 

Ranging ... ... ... 3 miles. 
fields of rice and kodo. Hogs and cows abound. 

* Left-hand ? 
Probably the name w t h t  known a8 M d w a  in Nodhorn India.-C. W. 



68. At Sho-bang there are about 10 poor houaea. Ppg& i n  a large place of about 
100 houses and on the other side of the Taang-po, 

Sho-bang ... ... ... Pn-ging ... ... opposite, there are about 50 more houeen. The dis- 6 ,, 
- - tance between the Tsang-po and Pu-ging is about a 

mile. There are many pine trees (longijolia), apples and plantains.   he men and women 
are separated, living in separate houses. 

69. On his may from Pu-ging, Kinthup ascended a hill covered with jungle, after 
croseing two or three streams. Arriving a t  Ri-kar ... ... ... Ri-kar 8 miles. he found about 130 bouses. 

70. Next day he crossed by a bridge over a stream which flows from the north 60 eouth, 
and finally joins the Tsang-po. About this part 

4e-ti . . , ... ... 7 milem. 
-- there are mauy cottoll fields, from the yield of 
which the inhabitants prepare cloth which they sell in the market of Pemakoichen. The 
roads being very bad, these 'people never use horses. The Tsang-po flows about 2 miles from 
the village of - Ke-ti -- where Kinthup halted, and where there are about 20 houses. 

'1. Shimox,  his next halting place, is situated about a mile from the Tsang-po ; on 
the east of it there are about 100 houses belonging ... ... ... I0 milee. to a village called Mongri; on the south about 30 

houser, and in Sh;monpitself there are about 140 houses. These three villages are side by 
side. Here Kinthup was arrested by the headman of the village. But he got free by pay- 
ing 306 anna coins. For a night's shelter he had to  pay a handful of salt t o  every man and 
woman that mere in the house. 

72. After ascending a hill on his left, he reached Mo-buk where there are 60 houses, 

... ... FWUk- ... 9 miles. 
with many mango, plantain and marshal trees. A 

-.. ... ... 8 ,, stream flows from the left of the village, aud the 
... 4.- ... ... 6 ,, soil produces rich crops. Many cotton sellers gather 

here. He stayed five days at  Mo-buk from which place theTsang-po is not visible. 3 miles 
from Mo-buk he crossed the stream on the right-hand side, after which he had to ascend 
and descend, till he reached T-. Here are about 80 houses. The Tsang-po is about 3 miles 
from the village. Pursuing his journey over level ground he crossed a stream, flowing from 
his left, and at Onle t  fouud about 90 housw. Many wild animals abound here, such as 
tigers, leopards,-bears, kc. There is a high snowy mountain on the north of the village 
whence a stream flows towards the south and joins the Tsang-po at Miri Padam. 

73. At Miri Padam there are about 100 houses, the Tsang-po being about 4 miles from -- -- 

the village. Hzre there is a well kuown market place 
Miri Padem ... ... ... 8 miles. 

where traders fromYaserJrI'sa-ri, andItidia brinq their 
merchandize for sale. The river issuing from Sangacho-Dcmg_Z. joins the Tsang-po about 3 miles 
from Miri Padam. He could proceed no further than @let, and was obliged to retract 
his steps to Pernakoiqhexmhere he stayed two months in searclr of provisions before returning 
to Darjeeling through Lha-sa. Kinthup reached his own country (Tnshediug) after three 
months. On his arrival home he found that his mother had died during his wanderings. 
30 he stayed for 24 months whilst performing her funeral rites. He started from hi3 

* The Yug-esng QLq or Nagong Chu of A-K. -4 ,  W. 



home again on the morning of the 19th October, 1884, and met Nimsring, Interpreter, 
and Mr. A. W. Paul at the monastery of Namchi. Nimsring ordered him to go back with 
him to the Laclren and Lachung valleys, so in obedience to orders he accompanied them to 
those places, and finally reached Darjeeling after 28 days, i.?., he arrived there on the 17th 
November, 1884. The distance from Miri Padam to the British Government bouudary is 
about 35 miles only, so far as Kinthup could ascertain. 
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